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August 22nd 2013:Where is Dottie Caylor?
Dottie Caylor disappeared in 1985. Her husband, Jule Caylor,
still a person of interest, claimed he put her on the BART train.
Dottie’s car with her purse was found in the BART Parking Lot.
Dottie suffered from agoraphobia and her purse was the
method she used to cope with her disability by always carrying
items she needed such as the bee sting kit she used for her
bee sting allergy. Five days later, a time unaccounted for by
Jule, he reported Dottie missing after pressure from Dottie’s
sister and friends. She has not been seen since. Tune in to
hear PI’s Declassified host and Private Investig
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Featured Guests
Joan Morris
Joan Morris has been a newspaper reporter for 35 years and has reported on topics as
varied as a prison riot, two Super Bowls, the landing of the space shuttle in a New
Mexico desert and the disappearance of Dottie Caylor. She has worked at the Contra
Times for 25 years. For the past year she has been the pets & wildlife columnist for the
news group that includes the Times, Oakland Tribune and San Jose Mercury News.
Read more

Notty Bumbo
Notty Bumbo, private investigator and owner of Professional Inquiry Associates, has
investigated civil and criminal cases for the past 10 years. He is currently employed as
a staff investigator for San Francisco’s Cartright Law Firm, investigating complex civil
plaintiff cases including wrongful death, defective products, public transit accidents,
workplace related injuries and others.
Read more
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